Monogenic nonsyndromic otosclerosis: audiological and linkage analysis in a large Greek pedigree.
The aim of our study was to characterize the hearing impairment in a large multigenerational Greek family with autosomal dominant nonsyndromic otosclerosis and to perform genetic linkage analysis to known otosclerosis loci and collagen genes. In addition, we looked for mutations in the NOG gene to rule out congenital stapes ankylosis syndrome. Audiological analysis of the affected persons was based on multiple linear regression (MLR) analysis and construction of age-related typical audiograms (ARTA). Genotyping of microsatellite DNA polymorphisms for known otosclerosis (OTSC) loci or collagen genes and linkage analysis using the MLINK computer program were performed. The coding region of the NOG gene was screened for mutations by direct DNA sequencing. The hearing loss in this family appears in childhood as conductive, but soon becomes mixed. Because the additional sensorineural component is progressive, this finally has lead to a pure sensorineural hearing loss in some family members, as the conductive component is masked. Audiological analysis showed an age-independent conductive component and a progressive frequency-specific sensorineural component. Linkage analysis excluded linkage to the four known otosclerosis loci (OTSC1, OTSC2, OTSC3, and OTSC5), as well as to the COL1A1 and COL1A2 genes. Mutation analysis of the coding region of the NOG gene did not reveal any disease causing mutation. This study represents the first description of a detailed audiological analysis in a large pedigree segregating otosclerosis as a monogenic autosomal dominant trait. Exclusion of the four known otosclerosis loci in this family shows that monogenic otosclerosis is a genetically heterogeneous disease involving at least five different genes. A mutation in the NOG gene is not the underlying molecular mechanism of the early onset otosclerosis segregating in this family.